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Just Like A Doll
Duet
(Nat and Polly)

Words by CYRUS WOOD
Music by SIGMUND ROMBERG

(Nat) You're not a girl at all to me, You're just a pretty
smile of joy, a roguish eye A dainty gown of

Piano

(toy lace A precious bit of chinaware To cherish and en-

joy. If I could place Your pretty face

brace. My only whim Longing for him


O-ver my man-tel shelf, Liv-ing would be-

Who ever he may be, That's how I feel
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Heaven for me,
For my ideal,
I'd have you all to myself.
That would be heaven for me.

Refrain
Very slow (Mechanically)

Just like a doll, like a doll that can walk and say things.
Just like a doll, like a doll that can walk and say things.

Just like a doll I'd surround you with lots of gay things. For you alone I'd neglect all my other play-things. You'd be the whole world to me.

Just like a doll he'll surround me with lots of gay things. For me alone he'll neglect all his other play-things. He'll be the whole world to me.
Just like a doll with your smiles and your eyes flirtatious,

They've never yet made a doll that was so vivacious

Just like a doll that can kiss oh, my gracious,

What a doll baby you'd be. 2 (Polly) A D.S. be.
LOVE SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF ROSES

Words by LESLIE COOKE
Music by JOHN OPENSHAW

Refrain

Love sends a little gift of roses,

Breathing a pray'r unto my posies,

Torn from my heart as twilight closes,
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